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Before installation

Thank you very much for purchasing and using our 
products, when you receive the product, please do not 
take the product directly to the car for installation, 
because the product is in the after a long journey, it may 
affect the product. Please try the machine before 
installing. 

Test method: Take the machine to the battery of the car 
and test it. This car stereo applies to a power supply 

voltage at 12V DC,Connect the red and yellow wires of 
the power cord of the machine together and connect it to 
the positive pole of the battery. The black wire of the 
power cord is connected to the negative pole of the 
battery. Wait for 10 seconds after connecting, press 
each button of the machine to see if the machine can 
boot normally. If it can be turned on, it means there is no 
problem, you can install it. If the test machine can not 
start normally, please again Confirm that you follow the 
steps of our test method in strict accordance with the 
operation. If the problem is still not solved, please 
contact our work in time.
Thank you for your cooperation.



BASIC PARAMETERS

Operating Voltage

Maximum Current

Operating Temperature

Screen Size

Phone Link

Support Video Format

Support Audio Format

Support Picture Format

Button Light

Radio Frequency

Support media devices

AUX Input

Reverse Function

Remote Control

Output Power

Screen Resolution

Language Selection

Steering Wheel Controls

System

DC12V

15A

-10~+60℃

7 Inch

800*480

Windows CE

60W x 4

Ver:4.0   Built-in microphone

Android/Iphone (Some high version phones do not support)

RM/RMVB/FLV/3GP/MPEG/DIVX/DAT/VOB/AVI/MP4

MP3/WMA/WAV/FLAC/APE/OGG/

JPG

Colorful light automatic / Monochrome light optional

FM 87.5~108MHz

USB 2.0/TF card

Front panel 3.5mm interface

Support (camera option)

Infrared remote control

English/Chinese/Spain/Portugal/French/Italy/Russia/German/Turkey/Czech/Polish/Thai

Support

UNIT INSTALLATION SIZE

178mm
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PANEL COMPONENT DESCRIPTION

Remote receiving window

Previous

Next

Power & Mute

Volume & Mode

TF card port
Reset

AUX port

USB port

REAR INTERFACE DESCRIPTION
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BT call microphone



BT call microphone



Red

Black

Yellow

ACC(Ignition Switch +12V)

GND(Ground wire B-)

B+(Power Supply +12V) +
-

KEY(Steering wheel controls)

REVERSE

Green

Green/Black

White

White/Black

Gray/Black

Purple/Black

Gray

Purple

Front Left Speaker+

Front Left Speaker-

Front Right Speaker+

Front Right Speaker-

Rear Left Speaker+

Rear Left Speaker-

Rear Right Speaker+

Rear Right Speaker-

REAR INTERFACE DESCRIPTION
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Reverse/Back  ( Gray  "PARKING" )
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3 4

2. Find the “About phone” and click Enter. Click on the “Build number” 
    continuously until the phone screen displays “You are already a developer”.



5 6

3. Go back to the “System” interface, find “Developer options”, and click Go to 
    find “USB debugging” and turn this feature on.



4. Connect the phone and the machine with the USB cable, and the dialog box 

  “Allow USB debugging” will pop up on the phone. Click the “OK” button.

7 8



PHONE LINK FOR IPHONE

21

1. Connect the machine and mobile phone with the original data cable.

2. When the phone pops up a dialog box: Trust This Computer? Select Trust to 
    enter the interconnect mode.

*  For iOS, X series and higher versions of mobile phones do not support mobile “phone 
   link” with this machine.



acera
文本框
STEERING WHEEL CONTROLS
1. Connect the positive pole of the original steering wheel to the KEY(White) line
    of the machine plug.
2. Connect the negative pole of the original car steering wheel button wire to the
    GND(Black) wire of the machine plug.
3. In the “settings” interface, find “Steer” and enter.
4. Enter the steer and press the button to
    learn. After the learning is successful, click the “OK” button on the page.
    After saving, you can use the buttons on the original steering wheel to control
    the machine.
Learning method:press and hold a button on the steering wheel of the original
   car without letting go, find the button icon corresponding to the function of the
   button on the steering wheel of the machine. Click this icon to change the color,
   indicating that the button has been successfully learned, according to the same
   The way you can learn other buttons. After all the keys have been learned, click
   the “OK” button on the page to save the settings. If you need to relearn,
   please click the "RESET" button on the page and then re-learn.

acera
图章



COMMON PROBLEMS AND SIMPLE TROUBLESHOOTING
1>  Unable to boot normally
      --- Reason for not booting
1. “Yellow” “Red” “Black” this 3 lines only connected 2 line of them, so it willnot start, it 
    should be that the yellow line is connected to the positive pole, red line to the key 
    control line, black to the negative pole, less connection or wrong connection does 
    not boot.
2. The original car line and unit wiring can not be connected to the color, the color of 
    the original car line is not standard, if you connect like that it can not only be turned 
    on but also may burn.
3. The original car plug can’t be plugged directly into the new unit, even if it just plugs 
    in, it can’t be used, otherwise it won’t be turned on or burned. 
4. The 3 wires are connected right, but it does not boot. Check if the fuse on the yellow 
    line is broken. If there is no problem with the fuse, twist the yellow and red wires 
    together. Turn on the key and press the unit’s power button to see if it can be turned 
    on. 
5. Every time you change the fuse, it burns. Please don’t change it again The reason is
    that when you first connect the positive and negative poles, the protection circuit of 
    the unit is short-circuited. The unit can be repaired under the guidance of our master.    
    No basis can only be returned to the after-sales or new unit. If these are no problem, 
    or also don’t boot, please make the final step to confirm, find a 12V battery or 12V 
    power supply “yellow” and “red” twist together with the positive, black to the negative 
    pole, press the button check if it can boot or no, if you can boot, it showed that the 
    original car line is not right connect, or there is a problem with the car line. If it can’t 
    be boot, the unit is broken. Does not boot unit, check the line carefully, do not blindly 
    suspect the unit problem. 

1. The original speaker power is too small. When the volume of the unit is turned up, 
    there will be noise.
Solution: When replacing the speaker or listening to the song, the volume should not 
                be too large.

2. The speaker cable is grounded.
Solution: Take the iron speaker cable. Directly connected to the speaker cable of the unit.

2. The voltage is unstable: please find a 12V-5A whicn one is the power supply and 
    re-tested to see if it will automatically shut down or no. If it does not automatically 
    shut down after the test, please replace the power supply. If it will automatically shut 
    down, it is problem with the unit.

2>  Automatic shut-down
 --- Automatic shutdown usually has these following conditions

1. The cable error connect:If the blue cable (automatic antenna power supply) is 
    connected to the power cable of the unit, an automatic shutdown will occur. Please 
    follow the correct wiring method to solve the problem.

3>  Having noise

 --- The general situation of noise is caused by two reasons



4>

5>

6>

7>

8>

Car audio with BT but it can't work

BT to play the song



         CAME video input interface on the back of the unit.  The red line coming out of 
         the video line is connected to the reversing control line of the power line.  

2. The camera is broken. If the lamp that is properly wired to the camera is not lit, it will 
    be broken and replaced with a new one.

10>  USB flash disk can not be played, the card with the map can not be 
        recognized, the card slot does not enter the card, the map card 
        folder has no content?

 --- USB flash disk can not play:
    Format the USB falsh disk, and  the file system is selected as: FAT32, re-download 
    on or two songs and try again. If it still doesn’t work, please replace the USB flash drive.  

 --- The map card cannot be recognized(Only for GPS models):
    Insert the card into the computer to format, re-download the map or change the 
    memory card to download the map software.  

 --- The card slot does not enter the card:
Check whether the memory card is inserted, the plug is broken. 

 --- There is no content in the map card folder :(Only for GPS models)
    Insert the card into the computer to view it. If there is no content, you need to 
    download it again.

11>  FM does not receive the program
 --- Can not receive the station check the 2 points

1. The antenna plug is not fully inserted, the antenna is disconnect or the line is disconnect.

2. Search channel, hold AMS does not let go for 2 seconds The unit will automatically 
    search or press the up and down button to perform a channel search. Can’t solve the 
    above 2 points, Please unplug the antenna plug and find a screwdriver or a metal strip 
    to insert it instead of the antenna.

12>  Just installed no sound
     --- Dear customers, the unit has been tested before shipment. If there is no sound, 
it is usually a wiring error or the original car speaker wire is short-circuited with iron.
Please do not doubt the unit. Accoding to the steps to check it.

1. Check if the speaker cable is short-circuited and connected. Please reconnect if you 
    have any short cirsuit.
2. Check how many speaker cables accoding to the original speaker cable if there are
    only 2 speaker cables to prove that the original car line does not match our unit, you 
    need to re-route the original car line. One speaker must lead to 2 speaker wires. 2 
    speakers must be have 4 speaker cables to available. 

13>  After a while there is no sound
     --- Disconnect all the speaker cable from the unit (do not remove all of them), and 
then find an external speaker to receive the gray and purple of the tail line of the unit. 
Green any group, and then try to see if there is any sound. If there is a sound, it is 
proved that the car’s speaker line is short-circuited with iron or the speaker is 
damaged. If there is no sound, the unit is broken.



FCC Statement
This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to
Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful
interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates uses and can radiate radio frequency
energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to
radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular
installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be
determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by
one or more of the following measures:
-- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
-- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
-- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.
-- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions:
(1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received,
including interference that may cause undesired operation.

Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could void the
user's authority to operate the equipment.
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